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IN 1950 the A.T.e. trained 1;474 pilots to the' A' standard, gained '252' B 's and
3 • C 's. They also carried out 105,614 launches. In the same period of time
the B.G.A. Clubs made 42,232 laun,ches, soared for 7,025 'hours and gained 1:30

, A's, 392 • 8, 's, 239' • C 's, 47 Silver' C 's and 2 Gold • C's.

The fi,gures for France, as given in Guy Borge's artIcle last month were
400,975 lal:lnches, 1 ,640 ' B 's, 993 • C 's, 25t Silver' C 's and 11 Gold • C 's besides
1,362 legs of Silver' C 's and 62 legs of Gold' C 's.

Tile above figures give rise to some star,tHng comparisons. Whatever the
reasons, there is no doubt that France is among the lead,ing nations ,in the Soarin,g

, wodd today. The reasons are chiefly economic. After all, If our Government had
chosen to use some of the funds given so generously by the U.S.A. with which to
re-arm in building up the new' Armee de l'Air ' by the gliding method, we might
have expec,ted fiiures of the same order 'in ,this country. Where gliding Is ' laid
on ' a,t negligible cost to the par,ticipant as the above figures show, there Is no lack
of interested students and pilots. Where it has to be fought for and earned,
often literally by ,the sweat of the brow of the aspirant after soarillg flight, it is
not so universal. This Is the case il'l the U.S.A., Gt. Britain, except the A.T.C.,
and in all the British Dominions. The subsidy in Australia and New Zealand has
not yet taken effect and would have to be made much greater to be effective, or
significant.

, Point is lent to this statement whel) it is realised that about one-third of the
I unofficially sponsored gliding ,jn Gt. Britain is done at the welll established and
get-at-able London Club.

Do we make as mu'ch use of ol:lr facilities as we mlght,~ We are a small
country. which, If it makes the distan,ces f1yable 6n good days, small also Indi'cates
that there cannot be very great, distances between the Clubs. Last year your
Editor met in Elmira, a pilot who motored 300 miles Qna Friday night to Elmira,
flew as much as he could until Sunday evening, and then motored back agail1'. It
is true the straight, well cambered high speed roads of New York and Pennsylvania
make ,this 'fess of an ordeal than it wou'ld be in Gt. Britain. No dQubt there are
such enthusiasts In 'Gt. 8ritain tQday, we know there are in the Dominions, but we
do not llear so much of them now.

Still It is our opinion, for what it is worth. that the next few years, especially
if there is continued mounting war preparation, will see again some such schellile
as was operated before the last war, when the Air Defence Cadets were trained
by the Gliding Clubs. This ,did the Clubs a lot of good and cost the country very
little. To do as much g.ood as was done then would require at least three times
,the £5,000 then spent, but with the spectade ,o'f the £2,500,000 wasted on the
Battersea Fun fa,ir, that is perhaps not so formidable a figure to con,template.
The figure of .01 per cent of the money wasted on the Groundnuts Scheme, would
have put the British Gliding M'ovement on its feet.

We have ,done our part In bring,ing these arguments forward where there is
most chance of success, and the news, published in Gt. Britain first in Sailplane of the
new F,rench power cum gliding tra'ining scheme for military pilots, we have placed
before the person most ab'le to influence its adoption here. , We shall continue to,
press this point of view 'in public and In private. and in time. we are sure that some
such scheme wilt be adopted here, to the benefit of all <ioncerned, as: the advanuies
of such a scheme come to be realised.

This means. of course, a remodelling of the A.T.C., oot with the shortage
of man power this is inevitable. The Clubs therefore can hope to play again the

, part they played In 1938.9, or so it seems today. Speed the day.
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8 MILES HIGH
By William S. Ivans, Jr.

PHOTOS BY WARREN WATSON

On December 30, 1950, the aulhor reported reaclling all indicated altitude of 42,000
feet above sea level in his ' Schweizer 1-23' sailplane, aflc'r an alt'itude gain of approxi.
mately 30,000 feel. The flight was made in the vicinity of Bishop, Califor'nia, ~'n strong
stanfh'-ng w{/ve updrafts formed in the lee of the Sie'net Nevada range. This flight has
been homologated by the F. A .l., and has established two 1WW International soar1'nf(
records in both A bsolute A ltitude and A l#tude Gah~ categories.

Bill [vans in his' Schweizer 1-23' alt me/at saitplane, read>, for high aflit;tde soaring. Note WO'YIII clothing,
oxygm mask, ' bail-out' oxygen bottle, emergency oxygm SUPPly (gauge visible in rear of cockpit), double-thickness

, clear-vision ' por~s in ca1lopy

A GROUP of us had arrived at Bishop nearly a
week beforehand with the intention of spending

the Chl;stmas holidays in altitude soaring attempts.

Until December 30th, however, the weather proved
unfavourable for soaring, though otherwise very
pleasant. Marion DlIiker, Irving Gere and 1 had

(Continued 011 page 100)
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Looking south from Bishop Airport, Bishop,
Cal·ifornia, on December 30, 195(1. Photo taken
shortly bcfore In ternational Altitude soaring record
was broken.

Sierra Ncvada range on right, partially obscured
by snow squalls. Dark clouds in ccntre are' roll
clouds', 18,000 ft.-23,000ft.

Stratus abovc and to right of roll clouds is approx.
33,000 it. High Icnticular (with well-defmed leading
edge) parallels the Oweus Valley; its height can
only be estimated as' ovcr 50,000 ft." Mountain
tops arc somewherc ovcr 14,000 ft.
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8 MILES HtGH-coDtinued.

drivEn lip from San Diego, trailing my' 1-23' behind
Dean Morehead's powerful 'Huclson. I

GREAT EXCITEMENT
Great excitement marked the morning of December

30th: a high white lenticular cloud and lower
alUocul1lulus 1'01'1 clour were visible at daybreak, sure
signs of the long awaited standing wave. As we were
hurriedly dressing, a pounding on the door annoullced
Bob Symons, impatient for us to be off. Five
minutes later, Allan Langenheim pounded at the door,
with the same message. Skipping breakfast, we
hastened to the airport for a check on the winds aloft.
The morning piba'l (singie theodolite) gave the
following information:

5 A 1 L P L A N E

Height Direction Velocity
4,H8 ft. 280 03 knots
5,000 220 02
6,i:l00 170 08
7,000 l6G 17
8,000 17G 18
9,000 180 15

10,000 180 11
12,000 220 11
14,000 350 17
16,000 350 3~il'

18,000 340 61
20,000 340 78
25,000 350 80
30,000 260 65

Bill Ivalls' 'Schweizer 1-23' sailplane. Nole stalic ' bomb'

Certainly an odd wind
behaviour with respect to
direction, though the
velocities were high enough.

DaveBoone,of SanDiego,
was the first to take oH.
By the time Bob Symons
had returned in the big
red' ET-13' towplane I was
sealed in the cockpit of my
• 1-23,' barographs ticking,
ready to go. Bob landed,
ta~ied to the end of the
towline, then jumped out of
the' BT' and hurried over
to my ship for a last ininute
briefing. He reported
leaving Dave in • better
than 1,500 ft./min. up,' and
said that turbulence was
not excessive. 1 shouted
back through the ~al1opy

that I would call him from
Salt Lake City. Bob
laughed and wished me
luck, then went back to
the' BT.'

THE TAKE-OFF
Take-off Was at 0945,

PST. The tow progressed
in a southerJy direction
from Eishop, along the
eastern border of the
Owens Valley. As altitude
was gained, turbulence of
increasing intensity was
noted, although at no time
did it reach a dangerous
level. \""hen approximately
12 miles SOllth-east of
Bishop, the towplane
turned into the wincl, in
order to pass under the
largest of the altocumulus
clouds, which were con
tinuously forming and
dissipating ill a line along
the centre of the valley.
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Sectioll of an aerOlta1t!-ical C"aI't, showing the Bishop area

Increasing turbulence, along with more sustained readings of maximum positive 3~ g and maximum
updrafts and downdrafts, was encountered during negative 2 g. This was a peculiar turbulence, rather
the final phase ot the tow. I noted accelerometer like driving over a very rough road at high speed;

101



Looking soltth from Bishop Airport. Wind from west. Roll clo-lId alld
Lenticular
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the individual' bumps' occurred so rapidly and in
such random fashion that the controls could at best
establish only an average Right attitude, and I began
to worry about the 300 feet of frayed ~- inch riylon
which connected my ship to the towplane. The
average rate of climb while under the roll cloud was
quite low. Shortly after passing to the windward of
the cloud, strong slllooth lift was encountered. I
pulled the release knob, and Bob at the same instant
dived for the deck. Release was at 1005, approxi.
mlately 12,000 feet above sea !level.

COATING OF FROST
Climb was smooth and rapid fOl' the first few min·

utes following release: a steady 2,400 ft./min. was
indicated. I maintained a position in front of the
roll cloud dur;ng the climb, while putting on my
oxygen mask. checking for mask leaks, and checking
operation of the blinker type oxygen Row meter.
Aftel' the first few minutes, the climb rate gradually
decreased, reaching zero at an altitude of 30,000 feet.

SAILPLANE

A li-ght coating of frost had begun to form inside the
canopy shortly after release; this coating grew more
dense as the flight progressed, cutting oft" vision
except through 'clear vision' ports of double·
thickness plexiglass (an Irv Prue idea). Flying
southward above and to windward of the roll cloud
(which extended in depth from 18.000 feet te about
23,000 feet ASL), an area of weak lift was encountered
which yielded a top altitude of 3:3,500 feet. At this
time, a faidy thin layer of stratus began to drift
across the valley, and finally drifted into the area
in which I was flying. I turned on the electric bank
and,turn gyro and lIew blind for severaJ minutes,
peering out at the wings occasionally for signs of ice
(there was none). After breaking out into clear air,
1 fOllnd that wind drift had carried me to a position
somewhat downwind of the roll cloud, although the
cloud tops were still far below me. It was necessary
to dive at high speed into the wind, in order to regain
the lift area; some 8,000 ft. of altitude was lost in
the p·rocess.

30,000 FEET
Regaining this lost altitude

proved to be a slow process, as
no updrafts of noteworthy intensity
were encountered during the
remaindel' of the flight. The next
hour and 20 minutes Wel"e spent in
cruising along the western boundary
of the Owens Vaney, over a stretch
of perhaps 70 miles, from Bishop to
somewhat south of Mt. \VlUt)ley. I
found that the strongest lift could
be found to windward of the roll
clouds which showed a very steep
leading edge, seenlingly independent
of the actual size of the cloud.
Aft~r the altimeter once again
indicated over 30,000 feet, I began
to feel hopeful once more, and
began to look for other signs of lift
which might boost me still higher,
after first turning the pressure
breathing regulator to the' Safety'
position to guard against mask leak
dilution. The inside air temperature
gauge showed a comfortable plus 15
deg. C. at waist level, although the
frost was growing vel-y thick inside
the canopy and along the edges of
the instrument panel. I placed
"the gauge in the shaded forward
part of the cockpit, at ankle height:
it dropped rapidly to minus 10 deg.
C. and remained at that reading
for quite a while.

The stratus layer appeared to be
much thinner to the south. I noted
too, that in several areas the stratus
appeared to be deflected upward as
it approached the vaney, where·
npon it feaUtered out and dis
appeared r The upward disappear.
ance could only mean lift, so I flew
into these areas a.nd was rewarded
by welcome clockwise rotation of
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the altimeter hands. I found that once in the lift
areas, I could maintain position by heading, into the
wind witl1 all indicated ai1rspeed of about 50 miles
per hour.

A CHANCE
After passing the 35,000 ft. mark on the altimeter,

I found a new problem, that of navigation. It became
increasingly difficult to maintain a fixed position in
the wave, since I was far above the roll cloud
reference. The Sierras were completely blanketed oy
snow squall clouds, and the stratus layer had continued
to advance, threatening to obscure the entire valley
below, particularly toward the north. By this time,
even the double windows had begun to frost over,
though it was possible tD scrape off the frost with the
edge of a chart. The search for updrafts became a
matter of chance under these conditions.

At 38,000 ft indicated, I was surprised to en
counter a layer of mild, choppy turbulence. I

PILDT: w;S.lVANS. Tltr.
o~rC": ~O·/.t·~.

8ISHQP. CAI.IP.

to a highe, index, thereby applying more pressu,e
inside the mask. At intervals, I examined my finger
nails for the tell-ta!'e blue warnil1g of anoxia. Every
thing O.K. Despite the intense cold outside, it was
possible to leave a glove off for long periods without
discomfort, although my feet were beginning to feel.
somewhat cold. An occasional gas bubble would rise
from my , innards,' and I was thallkful that I had
kept this potential discomfort to a minimum by skip
ing br,eakfast.

FROST BECOMES NUISANCE
Shortly afterwards, at perhaps 38,200 ft. mdicated,

1 was chagrined to find the rate of climb slowly drop
ping to zero, then (h-opping stilll1nore, to a steady sink.
This was an awkward altitude at which to terminate
the climb, since it was just barely over 5 per cent past
the 36,100 ft. mat'k set by Harland Ross and George
Deibert earlier ill the year. By flying into the wind at

CHART TRACES WORLD·RECORD SOARING FLIGHT
Barogl'aph traces path of Bill Ivans' world-record-breaking altitude pight

immediate!'y turned upwind, and was again ,'ewarded
by finding fair lift. Previous to this time, the flight
subsequent to release had been characterised by the
exceedingly smooth air which is usually associated
with '"vavesoaring at high levels. I should mention
another phenomenon, perhaps akin to turbulence,
which I noted several times during the climb. This
.."as a long period (several seconds} pitching oscllIation
of the ship, observed while heading into the wind.
The oscillation was very smooth, ancl did not produce
a noticeable change in airspeed. It was as though
1 were in a small boat, being gently raised and lowered
by a single swell in an otherwise calm sea. Such
things are very noticeable when wave soaring; the
air is usually so smooth that one can fly for ten
minutes or longer without touching a control. The
airspeed indicator and rate-of-c1imb metel' will not
fluctuate so Inuch as a need'1e's·width, and the only
distractions from complete serenity are the hissing
of the Qxygen regulator, the sharp blink of the oxygen
flow meter, and an occasional sluggish ·movement of
the altimeter hand.

Once past 38,O@0 ft., 1 turned the regulator dial

fairly high speed, I again found lift, and watched the
altimeter hands creep slowly past :38,000, 39,000., then
past 40,000., while 1 watched them as though hypnot
ised. The frost inside the canopy had by this time
become a real nuisance, even on the clear' visiOll '
ports; I would rub vigorously with the map edge
every few 1l1il1l1tes in order to see outside. Unfortu
nately there was little to see. The horizon was
obscured by cloud and haze, and even the grol~nd

below was covered by the stratus and snow squal'l
layers, except for the eastern boundary of the Owens '
Valley. A jet was making a vapour trail some 20
miles to the south of me; I wished that he would
come closer so that he could look up and see me there,
with no visible means of support. His trail extended
for a considerable distance upwind and downwind of
the valley. 1. watched it dosely for signs of lift;
there was none, the trail remaining fairly straight
Ilntil it had dissipated.

I was somewhat dismayed earlier in the fligJ:lt to
find that my oxygen consumption rate appeared high;
at 40,000 ft., still climbing: this posed a question:
should I use my t'emaining oxygen to make a dash
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Below 20,000 ft., my ears hurt rather badly from
the rapid descent; I was tempted to slow down, but
instead, I dropped down to 18,000, renlOved the oxygen
mask and attempted to clear them by yawning,
shouting, etc. Finally, the pain suddenly diminished.

Direction Velocity
310 09 knots
280 07
270 19
230 27
220 35
230 43
240 37
230 :n
240 53
240 73
240 fi7
240 80

(balloon went into clouds)

BACK TO AIRPORT
1 arrived over the Airport with several thousand

feet to spare, ami killed off the altitude with a series
of turns and cnandelles. The frost had melteol
abruptly below 10,000 ft., and water had streamed all
over the cockpit. This didn't matter-I was thinking
only of the two barographs, wondering if they had
remained in operation. I flew quite fast along the
runway, then made a wide turn in preparation for a
n.ice conservative final approach. I settled in toward
the runway, and when ready to· touch down 1 was
startled by a loud scmping noise-I had forgotten to
retract my VHF antenna! It was too late then,
however, so I rolled to a stop with the antenna roe!
sWI dragging. It was 1255; 1 sat in the ship for a
while, excited and happy. Bob came oyer to ask
how 1 had done, and I g<l>ve him the news. He was
delighted. "Ve looked at the barographs-each
show.ed a clear-cut trace.

I learned that a number of other high flights had
been made. Dave Boone had reached 2S,OOO ft.,
earning his Dianlond ' C' altitude. Tom Os borne of
Los Angeles reached over 30,000 ft., with a passenger,
in Bob Symons' • TG-3'. Flt./Lt. R. C. ' Jock'
Forbes, of Scotland, flew a ' Pratt-Read ' to 26,500
ft. with Irving Gene, my cl~ew chief, as passel1ger.

Milton Kunt'l, of Los Angeles, had arrived late
wi.th his beautifully finished ' TG-3 '. He was still
preparing for initial take~off when 1 landed.
'Ne were all a little wonied about hi~ being able to
return to the field, since it was closing in rapidly.
He took off, however, with a passenger, and came
back shortly afterwards after reaching 19,000 ft.
Apparently the wave was dissipating. \Varren
Watson, who was in Milt's party, stayed on the
ground that afternoon, recording the goings on with
his excellent camera equipment. I am indebted to
''''atTen for the fine illustrations to this article.

1 repeated the story of my fllight many times in
the next hour; the lrv Prue's, Gcorge Lockett's,
George Deibert and Al Langenheim appeared, and it
waS a pleasure to give them a first-hand account.

The noon pilot balloon nll1 had been reduced at
the airport weather station. It showed the foll@wing
(double tlleodolite)

Height
4,HS ft.
5,000
6,000
7,000
8,000
0,000

10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000

toward SaltI,ake City, or should 1 continue to climb?
1 decided to abandon the goal flight attempt for the
present, and try to better my altitude while the 0;>':y
gen. supply lasted. 1 settled back to a routine of
scraping host, peering out, watching my fingernails,
blinker and oxygen pressure gauge, and occasionally
beating on the altimeter with my fist (it was becoming
very sluggish). At intervals 1 turned on the bank
and-turn gyTo, to keep it warm and free fm- possible
use during the descent. Past 41,000 ft., I tumed
the pressure dial another notch.

At this time, 1 listened very carefully for the
, voices' which one is supposed to hear when flying
over 40,000 ft., 1 heard none.

1 had expected that some sloppiness would develop
in the control system, but an occasional waggle of
the wings and dipping of the nose showed good
response to stick movements. The stick became
slightly stiff, owing to hardening of grease in bearings
and slides, but never objectionally so. The rate of
climb began to drop off slowly, and it seemed 111any
minutes between lUovements of the altimeter hands.
Slowly, the large han.d rotated toward zero, which
would indicate 42,000 ft. I agai,n beat on the alti
meter, and in a final lurch it read 42,000 even. It
was 1210, and [ had reached the high point of the
flight. 1 held altiblde for a few minutes, then
gradually began h~ sillk. I took a final look around;
the thermometer read minus 12 deg. C., at ankle
height. There was almost an inch of fuzzy host on
single thickness areas of the canopy, and fr,ost was
forming on the faces of most of the instruments (1
later found that radiosonde data establish d the
outside al,r temperature at this level as minus 69
deg. C.). The great wllite lenticular cloud was still
far overhead. I again noted a mild choppy turbulence
but tIlls time I could find no lift.

30 MINUTES' OXYGEN

\-Vith a half hOUl"S supply 'of oxygen rem.alIllIlg III

the main tank, I decided ~to return to Bishop and lar\d,
if possible. The Owens River was visible along the
eastern edge of tile valley, but I was not certain of
my north-south position. Flying rapidly downwind
and to the north, I could see mOl'e of the va}ley
exposed, and soon recognised the town of Indepen
dence below the edge of the stratus layer. I believe
that my best altitude was reached somewhat east of
Mt. Whitney. Heading north along the eastern
boundary ot the vaIley, I soon had Bishop airport in
view, and indulged in a series of high speed spirals as
a relief from the sh~aight-and-level monotony of the
preceding few hours. I stayed in the region of the
wave downdraH, and was 'soon able to maintain a
fine 3,000 ft./min. rate of sink by flying level in the
, down' I reached 30,000 ft. quite rapidly, and headed
straight for Bishop Airport at 115 m.p.h. indicated.
To my amazement and disgust I soon found that I
would fall far short of the airport on that particular
heading, even though it was in plain sight, less than
20 miles ahead of me and almost 5 miles below. I
was forced to again fly into the wind, in order to
escape the downdraft area, before I could resume
flight toward the field.
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Auxiliary data: Tem.perature vs. Altitude, per V.S.
\\feather Bureau at Los Angeles, Dec. 3, 1950, for
neighbourhood of Bishop, Calif.

Personal data:

William S. Ivans, Jr., 30, single, 6 ft. 2 ,ins., 18510.,
electronics engineer. A member of the Soaring
Sot'iety of America and Associated Glider Clubs of
Southern California, Bill has been gliding for about
three years and has also flown light powered aircraft.
He has a Gold ' C' and Goal flight and Altitude
Gain Diamonds.

to allow time for a dowllwind rUIl in search of neutral
air or d0wndrafts, which may be some miles away.

I am thlls a strong advocate of thorough advance
preparation. The Southern California Soaring Asso
ciation has conducted an excellent educational
prograillme relative to preparation for high altitude
soaring flight, through informal talks by experienced
pilots and through its publication The Thermal.
A particularly good paper 011 this subject was pre
sented by Paul MacCready at the 1949 SCSA-AGCS.c
Glider Operations FOrum; copies of this paper are
still avaifable hom the SCSA, at nominal cost.

I wish to acknowledge the generous assistance and
the warm hospitality accorded all soaring people
during their stay at Bishop. George Deibel"t, the
Airport Manager (and passeng.er on the flight in which
Harland Ross set a new International 2 Place Altitude
record), places glidel" operation in a position of high
priority on his field. Bob Symons, who has a truly
remarkable background of experience with the stand·
ing wave, operates a flying service at Bishop Airport
which is headquarters fOr sailplanes and pilots.
Bob spends many hours carefully explaining the
techn,iques and dangers of wave soaring to those (such
as I) who ask his help, and many an otherwise quiet
evening at Bishop has been enlivened by 'open
house' at the Symons' and a showing of his justly
falllous collection of slides and motion pictures.

There is ample evidence which indicates that the
Sierra waye was in a not extraordinary state of
development on December 30. Much higher climb
rates have been recorded by powered aircraft flying
in the Owens Valley region, with engines throttled or
even entil-ely shut down. No sailplane has yet been
launched during a period of inte,nse stand,ing wave
activity. It appears certain that a sailplane launched
into a high intensity wave will be rapidly carried to
altitudes at which even the most modern pl"essure
breathing oxygen apparatus will not sustain life.
The full exploitation of this remarkable phenomenon
for soaring purposes awaits the ,devdopment and use
of a pressurized cabin sailplane or a satisfactory
pressurized suit.

By this time it was mid-afternoon, and I drove
into town for a belated breakfast at Jack's \'\Taffie
Shop. It tasted wonderful.

That evening, John Graves knocked at the door of
my hotel warn. He had just driven up horn Los
Angeles,and was anxious for news of the day's happen
ings. I mentioned in an Off-hand manner that I had
gone to 42,000 indicated, then let John talk me into
giving the details. John took the barogl-aphs to Los
Angeles for cahbration several days later, and since
then he has been extremely helpful (under the expert
guidance of Dr. W. B. Klemperer) in preparing the
mass of qua~bllplicate data which must accompany
altitude record claims.

Harland Ross called the next e-vening. He had
seen an article in a Los Angeles paper, and wanted to
offer congratulations. It was good to hear from him.

1 had spetlt many hours in preparation for this
flight. To begin with, I have a very stu,rdy high
performance sailplane, a 'Schweizer 1-23 '. The
cockpit inte,ior is lined with Fibel-glass blanket
insulating material, in order to reduce the heat loss.
The large canopy is fitted with the aforementioned
'clear vision' panels of plexiglass, taped to the
inside of the canopy with air space between. Two-'
way VHF radio was installed, dry battery powered.
Cockpit instruments include air speed indicator,
altimeter, compass, two mt of clinlb indicators,
electric bank-and-tunl indicator, accelerom.eter, clock,
thermometer {inside air), oxygen flow indicator,
oxygen pressure gauge, and oxygen regulator. The
main oxygen system is of the pressure breathing type,
with A-14 regulator and A-la mask. An entirely
independent emergency oxygen system is installed,
with separate mask. In addition, 1 carry a small
, bail-out' reservoir for use if a parachute descent
is indicated.

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT
],'Iy personal equiplnent was chosen with some care.

Heavy underwear, wool shirt, wool sweater, a full
length double thickness wool flying suit, wool socks
(2 pair), felt boots, overshoes, wool gloves and fleece
limed helmet were worn to insure warmth. I WOI"e a
pair 0f large goggles, which fit closely over the oxygen
mask, in orde.- to protect eyes and face from expOsure
to the frigid air in the event of canopy ntptul-e or
parachute descent. I had made a num.ber of other
high.altitude soaring flights, the highest to somewhat
over 30,000 ft., and had furthel- prepared for this
flight by experiencing a simulated altitude of 45,000
ft. in an altitude chamber.

I mention these preparations for a purpose. \Vave
updrafts can quickly and smoothly carry a sailplane
pIlot to great altitudes. Unless he is well trained and
well equipped, he will be carried quickly and snlOothly
to certain death by anoxia, with no more warning than
a feeling of drowsy comfort. Advance preparation is
all the more necessary because the stallding waves
have been known to develop and to intensify with
great rapidity; vast areas of strong lift may suddenly
surround the pilot, lift S0 strong that neither spinning
nor d.iving with full spoilers will keep him from being
carried upward. In a case of this kind, it is vital
that the ship and pilot be well equipped, in order

4,850 ft.
9,990

18,600
23,940
31,030
39,400

(from this, I estimated

9.4 deg. C.
0.2

-15
-26
-40
·62

-69 deg. C. at 42,000 ft.)
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Twenty-One Thousand Three
By MARTIN WARNER

SAILPLANE

Hundred Feet
(Exclusive)
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O·N Sunday, Dece~lber 30t~, last year" the Sydney
Soarmg Club's Gull IV was flown 111 a tumulus

nimbus cloud and reached a height of approximately
23,500 ft, above the ground, having gained 21,:WO
ft. ill soaring flight,

The morning did not appear to be a good soaring
day, and it was not till 11 a,m, that the' Olympia'
was launched, M, \tVagllOrn who was flying the
machine that day, stayed airborne but not with ease,
later going to Bathurst 112 miles away, Dr. Heydon
was not launched in the 'Gull IV' until about
11.30 by which time clouds were appearing over the
hills east of. Dubbo and grad ually forming closer to
Duboo 18 nliles away,

One hour and a quarter later the' Gull IV ' landed
as the prospects were not good and lunch was wa>iting,

In the afternoon Dr. Heydon did not want to fly,
so as I was next in turn, ! was offered the rest ef the
clay,

By 1.30 p,m, the clouds had built up to the west
of Narromiue and a cumulus which appeared active
looked worth investigating,

At 1.55 p,m, a take-off behind the' Tiger' was made
and we climbed steadily until 3,000 ft, was reached,
still under cloud, At this height the tow waS
released and son\e six minutes were spent without
losing height below the cloud but without finding
any usable lift.

After the loss of about 1,000 ft, on the western side
of the cloud a decision was made to return to Narro
mine aeroclr.ome, and having flown below the cloud
fOJi about 9 minutes again without loss of height a
straight glide was made to the aerodrome.

A storm still appeared to be imminent and though
the 'Gull' and pilot remained on the aerodrome
the ' Tiger' returned to the hangar. This distur
bance passed over and about half an hour latel- a
further build up to the south west looked very active
and another take-off was organised.

1,JVe were airborne at 3.15 p.m" the cloud by this
time having ,grown t€l 3 cumu,lus nimbus of quite
large proportions.

To save confusion all heights quoted in the next
paragraphs will be as indicated by the altitude

recorder which at the higher levels has a quite large
,error.

A release was made at 2,200 ft. above the ground
5,5.''''', of Narromil1e and a thousand feet was gained
at ij to 6 feet per second. At this 'point the real
strength of the lift hegan to be felt, and the next
thousand feet was gained at 10 to 15 feet a second.

This lift was smooth, without any disturbances
and a normal easy circle was being flown, the electric
hlfn an(l bank was on and everything was comfort
ably settled down.

Cloud was entered at about 6,000 ft., fairly close
to the northern side of the leading edge of the
forn\ation,

From 4,000 ft, above the ground to lO,OOO ft. the
rate of climb was 28 ft. pe I' second and apal-t from
rain, and some light hail nothing disturbed the smooth
easy circle.

At 3 p.m. a schedule call on the radio W<1,S

attempted hut because of electTical noise and
lightning, which was encountered at this height,
11,000 to 12,000 ft., the call was abandoned, partic
ularly as my spare attention was occupied with the
sensitive altimeter winding itseli up, From 10,000
ft. to 20,000 ft. indicated, the rate of climb was 37 ft,
per second, 2,220 ft. per minute, and lift was still
steady and undisturbable,

Approaching this height I began to straighten out
on a northerly course, but did not get on course and
dive brakes out till 22,000 ft, indicated, when still
in slnooth air, a rate of descent of approximately
15 ft, per second was made-about the normal
sinking speed of the' Gull IV ' with dive brake fully
extended,

:However, after only two minutes of this, exces
sively turbulent air was struck and the altimeter
again started to show climb,

5,700 ft. was gained in this state at a I'ate of 26 ft.
per second and considering the rate of descent of the

.' Gull' with dive brakes out, this air would be I'ising
at least 41 ft. per second, in fact the last 3,000 ft.
appeared to have taken little more than I minute
so the air in this region would have been rising at
46 £t./per second, or 31 miles per hour vertica'lly.
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During this period my recollections are hazy. due
to lack of oxygen, but the relief of seeing the alti
meter suddenly descend is still remembered and it
was not till 18,000 ft. that I felt up to doing something
about the odd attitudes the' Gull' was assuming in
the very turbulent down, and another 4,000 to 6,000
ft. were lIsen in straightening out the worst of the
knots.
~ow down at 12,000 ft., some 13,000 ft. had been

lost in 34 minutes, that is a rate of descent of 61 ft.
per second, representing a down current of 31 miles
per hour.

Still in this turbulent stream. amidst hail and rain,
due to poor piJoting, I was unable to hold a steady
northerly course, which I believed to be my best
route out of the cloud, and when at 4,000 still
descending like a brick, I was getting worried about
breaking clear.

As is usual there was a certa.in amount of misting

of the canopy and what with wiping this off, peering
out and still being in a dark grey atmosphere composed
almost entirely of water, the next few minutes were
most unpleasant, particularly when trees suddenly
appeared ahead, below, and very close, leaving no
alternative to a landing in scrub at very short notice.

The' arriving place' proved to be in the timbered
range country some 600 ft. above the take-off south
east of Narromine, and this pointed to a major error
on my part for I should not have tried to make a
northerly course because of the drift over the ranges.

Had west been chosen for the course there is a
possibility that cloud would have been broken over
clear country, also the cloud was entered in a rather
late stage of development resulting in extreme
turbulence as the particular cloud had joined up with
others resulting in a storm of tropical intensity,
branches of tl ees being torn off and th~" local creeks
ran full.

• - - - RI\ILWI'lY<i - 1Yl~'rt ROAO-S se ~vt3 Ht\-L. Rftt1,r:
600' Boo Ft. Aeovf

y ..",rl~ .
o R.6lf~SE + -t -t Ptt>OG"I5J..E TRI4CK.
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The high perfornlance Sailplane
SOARI G IN

FRANCE

, ARSENAL 4. I I I
,

By ,
GUY BORGE

THE' Arsenal 4.111,' studied by M. Jarlaud, is
the most advanced French high performance

sailplane in use to-day.
Built by the Arsenal de l'Aeronautique, it has th.e

same general appearance as the old' Air lOO,' but
the ' Air 100' is a very simple designed sailplane,
having an aspect ratio' limited' to 18, and is easy to
fly by a good Sihrer ' C' pilot.

The ' Arsenal 4.111' seems completely different
from this side and ,is very difficult to fly with an
aspect ratio of 24.5, a big wing loading, some flaps
and a considerable glicl,ing mtio of :34.

Therefore the prototype was not entered at the
SwediSh International Contest as not one pilot at
this. time had sufficient experience of the machine,
which had just completed its tests but was not
completely ready.

This machine has been demonstrated at many
flying meetings and when put into aerobatics it has
proved its immense strongness. It was sent to the
Saint Auban Centre to execute some altitude flights,
and Gaudry, the Chief-Pilot, recently took it to
28,200 feet _above sea-level. It seems likely, there-

fore, that the prototype will also be llsed for some
attempts against the distance records because it is
very fast and efficient at great speeds.

Cha.mcteristics of tlte ' A·rsena.l 4.111.
Wingspan, 19.20 metres (6:3 feet); Wing Area,

15 m2 (161.40 square feet); as the 'Olympia.';
Aspect ratio, 24.5; Empty weight (without oxygen

Three views of the' Arsena.l 4.111.'

and heating), 280 Kgs. (616 pounds}; Full weight,
:37,5 Kilogs. (825 pounds); Wing loading, 25.2
Kg./m2 (5 pounds/sq. foot); Total length, 7.48
metres (24.5 feet).

Performance.
Maximum gliding ratio of :34 at 85 Km./hour

(53 m.p.h.); Minimum vertical speed of 0.62 metre/
second (2 feet/second) at ;)7 Km./hour (:35 m.p.h.) ;
Maximum permitted speed of 250 Km./hour (155
111.p.h.). Vertical speed of I metre/second (:3.3 ft./sec.)
et 100 Km./hour (62 m.p.h.); Security factor,
snperior to 12.

Descriptioll of the main features.
The wing has a biconvex airfoil. The construction

(C01ltinued 011 page 112)
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Photo by]. C. Reussnel'

, Kite Il ' used by Slingsby Sailplanes Limited for experimental purposes. Note wing tiP blobs. Pilot, A. Pmtl

THE FLYING SNAKE

THE Sunday before last I took the Club's old and
much repaired' Grunau 9 ' up for a Test Flight.

On landing I felt something smooth and cold pass
across the back of my neck. Turning )uy head I was
just in time to see a snake disappear into a hole at
the wing-root end of the right wing. This charn\ing
stowaway nUlst have had a free flip in the left wing,
got a trifle windy at my landing and, spotting a
• better 'ale' right opposite, used my neck to bridge
the gap. .

1 have never seen such unselfish fellows as our
dub members when I said • Your turn next.' One
after the other they offered to stand down in favour
of their fellow pilots-the brave bods. Gliding was
temporarily suspended and after much N'daba
(nattering) as to how to get rid of the non-flying
member, a tube was connected to a car exhaust
and led into the wing in an attempt to gas or drive

out the snake. Although we could see it at times
it just refused to come out, 80 all holes were sealed
with dope and cloth and gliding was resumed, true
to the old saying that' Flying must go Oil.'

The standal-d of flying was rather poor-even our
Ma'bel Glass, who has flown literally everything on
wings and is ex-war Shuttle-Service Pilot, wouldn't
take sufficient height, came down far too fast alld
nearly landed in a ploughed field. On closing down
for the day we opened up the holes and last Sunday,
as there was no odour cl. la Gorgonzola, we assumed
our unwanted guest made a 'flying' depai'ture
dlll'ing the week.

DuI' motto in I'egard to snakes is kill 'em if yOIl can,
if not, treat them' with great respect.

E. B. V, TOLLIS

(Durban Gliding Club)
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WaveInvestigation of Lee
near Melbourne

on a Flight
Disturbances

Report

by U. RADOK

SU11t1na1'Y

HORIZONTAL flights in a ' Tiger NIoth' airer.aft
at altitudes from a,ooo ft. to 10,000 ft. dUrIng

strono easterly winds across the Dandenong ranges
show~d evidence of wave-like distmbances in their
lee, with a particularly mal·ked region of descending
air directly over the ridge. Iri one case this region
coincided with a strong positive temperatme anomaly.

Except at fairly low altitudes the observed vertical
velocities do not agree well with those to be expected
according to the tJleoretical treatments of the pheno
menon by Lyra and by Queney; in the case of a
third theory-the verification remained inconclusive
owing to difficulties in adapting the avarlable upper
wind observations.

(1) lntl'oduction.
The investigation reported in the following repre-

sents part of a progralTllme of researcl~ on lee wave
disturbances which was adopted JOll1tly by the
Department of Civil Aviation, the Commonwealth
NIeteol·ological Bureau, and the Department of
Meteorology, foHowing the observation of such
disturbances on the Tasmanian air route (Desmond
and Radok, 1949). While that programme provided
in the first place for the study of a wave cloud
frequently observed over the Upper- Yarra reglOn,
some 40 miles East of Melbourne, by means of a
, DC 3' aircraft, an unexpected opportunity arose
for prelinlinary tests in light aircraft, when dunng
the period from February 2nd to February 8th,
1950, Southern Victoria was dominated by \l1lusually
strong ami persistent easterly wil1cls. .

On the mornin o of February 3rd, the WrIter
observed from his home at Ringwood (15 miles East
of Melbourne) a stationery lioll of cumulus cloud
running parallel to the range of hills hom NIt.
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Dandenong to One Tree Hill near Ferntree Gully
(cf. map, fig. 1). Arrangements were made immedi
ately to investigate the Row in the lee region \Vest of
the ranges by means of a • Tiger Moth' aircraft
supplied by the Royal Victorian Aero Club. While
this type of aircraft is not usually suitable for this
work owing to its slow speed and low ceiling, the
special conditions of the present case allowed it to
reach the disturbed area quickly in a Right across
wind from Moorabbin airport; the heights of the
disturbances being at the same time comparatively
small (behind an obstacle 01 only 2,000 ft. altitude).

Owing to low cloud near the coast the start of the
Right was delayed until 14.40 hrs., E.S.T. After
reaching the area of interest the aircraft was taken

(2) Analysis of flights and its
accuracy.

The flights were recorded by a
Friez meteorograph attached to the
starboard wing strut of the aircraft.
This instrument has a tim.e scale of
40 seconds to one milJimetre and
a pressure scale of 5.9 mh to one
millimetre, approximately. . Thus
times and heights could be deter
mined, in the altitude range ex
plored, at. the best to the nearest
4 seconds and 40 feet, respectively.
The former interval would corre
spond, for the average speed of the
traverses, to a distance of some 150
feet: but much larger inaccul'acies
were doubtlessly introduced by the
necessity of fixing visually the
starting point of each traverse and,
to a somewhat smaller extent, also
the moments of passage over Mt.
Dandenong. These were entered
on the meteorograph record by
means of an electrically operated
time marker; in most cases the
corresponding time was also noteel
down from a stop watch.

The aircraft's location along the
vertical and the horil.ontal can
thus be considered accurate at the
best to the nearest 100 ft. and 1,000
ft., respectively; the latter figure
being optimistic if anything,

The above demonstrates the need
for additional instruments if accur
ate results are to be obtained from
flights of this type, especially at
greater altitudes. A barograph with
an open time scale used in con
junction with an aerial camera

J

;,1,.

i.

four times along a line from Ringwood across Mt.
Dandenong to the reservoir at Silvan, at altitudes
from 3,000 ft. to 8,000 ft. During these traverses
the setting of the throttle was kept constant so as to
ensure as nearly as possihle a steady horizontal flight
in ul1l;listurbed air. Details of the flight are shown
in fig. 2.

The following day was unsuitable for flying owing
to low cloud and drizzle. However, on February
5th good conditions returned, and another similar
ftight was made, starting at 12.45 p.m. (fig. 3, to be
published next month).

After that, similar conditions prevailed for another
3 days. During the last two of them the typical
lenticular wave clouds appeal'ed fO!' the first time.

Finally during the morning of
February 8th the wind went around
to the South and brought the end
of the special conditions. No fur
ther flights were made during this
final period.
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LEE WAVE DISTURBANCES-eontmued.

operating vertically downwards would appear to be
the minimum requireJl1ents. A further useful
addition would be an artificial horizon; in the
present case the traverses Wel"e not always level on
the average, O,,'ing to the horizon being obscured
by clouds.

The last represents no serious defect, however,
since the average vertical velocity of the aircraft
was less than 2 ft./sec. in each case. These average
velocities, computed frolll. the height differences
between start and finish of each traverse and the
time elapsed, were deducted to arrive at the actual
vertical velocities, shown for both flights in fig. 4.
As most of these velocities are small and were com"
puted from the slopes of the barograph traces (cL
Radol<, 1949) they are probably quite accurate
(± .2 [t./sec.).

(3) The flighl of February 3rd.

Fig. 2 shows the four traverses from Ringwood
across Mt. Dandenong together with a cross section
through the surface contours along the approximate
flight path, marked in fig. I. The contours were
takeu from the one inch to the mile military map,
sheet Ringwood; the height scale thus represents an
enlargement factor of 10.56. Clouds encountered
are marked along the traverses by 0 or O---Q ,
the latter implying a cloud extending over the entire
distance between the two symbols. Regions of
strong turbulence are l"epresented by \7.

All available meteorological information is also
shown in the diagram. The temperatures plotted on
the left are those af the meteorograph sounding;
these agreed almost precisely with those of the
radiosonde flight of 7.30 hrs., Z at Laverton, some
30 miles to the West (after the latter's correction
for an error in the base line temperature). The upper
winds givl:ln next to the height scale repl"eSent the
4.30 hrs. Z pilot balloon flight at Essendon (20 miles
to the West) up to 3,000 ft., and a radar wind flight
at the same station (3.56 hrs. Z) from 4,000 ft., to
9,000 ft. Some of the winds at higher levels are
given ill the following table :-

Table 1 : Upper winds, :3/2/50, 400 Z, al Essendon,
Viclo·r-ia.

Alt. 10" ft. 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Direct o. 120 200 280 330 3€H) 300 280
Velocity kts. 23 23 Z2 18 2 4 12

A1t. 10' ft. 18 20 Z2 25 30 35
Direct o. 270 270 270 290 270 310
Velocity kts. 22 32 42 56 70 66

During the flight the coastal plain was covered by
5/10 of cumulus with bases at 2,400 ft., and tops
reaclling to about 5,000 ft. In the region investi
gated a group of these clouds appeared to be
constantly forming upwind and dissolving downwind,
without the group changing its position as a whole.
Some of these clouds extended above 7.000 ft. at
times.

SAILPLANE

All traverses in fig. 2 except that at 6,500 ft. sho\\'
clear evidence of vertical currents. Dnring the last
traverse especially these, appea.l" to have produced a
wave of approximately;) miles length. The station
ary character of the clouds in the region is confirmed.
At roughly twice the height of the obstacle almost
directly above it strong vertical currents were found.
Higher up there was little or no vertical motion, and
still higher it appeared to recur with inverted phase.
Strong turbulence was encountered especially in the
clear air just upwind of the clouds.

The temperatlll"es recorded dm"ing the traverses
by the meteorograph have also been entered in the
figure. Tentative isopleths of temperature show in
the region of the strongest descending currents a
core of ail' which is up to 5° C. wanner than the air
elsewhere at that level. This woulld suggest a descent
of at least 1,500 ft. By .comparison the cooling in
the ascending currents is insignificant.

(4) The flighl of February 51h.

On that day only three traverses were flown, but
these extended somewhat further away from the hills
(to the water tower at Mitcham). The day being a
Sunday, no radar wind thght was made, while the
pilot balloon flight at Essendou only reached 5,000 ft.

The traverses iu this case were too far apart for
the drawing of temperature isopleths. Very warm
air was again encountered above the obstacle; but
with a marked inversion just above that level, its
significance is somewhat doubtful.

One of the traverses shDws very clearly a 'wave
like motiDn of 4 miles' wave length. The reversal of
phases with altitude is again indicated, and the
position of the clouds appeal'S unchanged from that of
two days earlier. These clouds again were of greater
vertical extent than those elsewhere.

(10 be continued)

SOARING IN FRANCE-continued from Page 108.

is mixed, wood and metal and the single spar is
duralumin built like a box, and the wooden r,ibs, the
ply covers are directly glued by , Redux.'

The ailerons are slotted and actuated by rigid
controls. The flaps take half span of the wing.
and the ailerons can also be used as some flaps by a
special control.

Air brakes are disposed in the leading edge of the
wing and they are connected with the landing wheel
brake as in the' Air 100.'

Because of the great wing span the horizontal tail
is given some diedhral. The machine owns a complete
equipment for altitude flying, two big oxygen bottles,
an electrical artillcial horizon, heating of oxygen and
the pilot's gloves. Cabin heating is provided by a
propane burner, very light and efficient.

The' Arsenal 4.111,' a very special and expensive
1pachine, will never be put into quantity production.
But a second prototype is under construction and
will complete new extensive tests, and perhaps break
some distance or altitude records.

GUY BORGE.
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KEEP

GLIDING

SAFE
By NEVILLE rf:7YNNE

REME;VIBER this-Safety fi~st should be the
_ keynote of every gliding operation.
It may take only one accident, caused by a moment

of forgetfulness, panic or unnecessary haste to cause
a tragedy; and at the same time deal a blow that
might cripple or even terminate the club's activities.

Even the experienced pilot can make a mistake;
nnfortunately throughout the world many have.
It is important that the fundamental rules of safety
should be in everyone's mind all the time; therefore
this article is .aimed to reach all pilots, from the
• Ground Skidders' to the • Cross Country Types'
and where applicable to the' Ground Crews.'

The Daily Inspection
Every pilot should be completely satisfied that the

machine they are abont to fly has received its usual
daily inspection, by an approved person. The
obligation then falls on the pilot to make a pre
Bight inspection.

Before you get into a glider, yOu should make sure
that every safety pin and assembly pin is in place.
NEVER be too proud to stoop down and check any
pin that could be sprung open or bent by stray
timber, low scrub or tufts of grass, on the previous
take·off or landing. Once seated adjust yom safety
harness or belt and then (not before), check the
controls for free and correct movement. DON'T
forget to check that RELEASE-make sure it does
open. Always keep your wing-tip on the ground
nntil you are ready to take-off.

A point often neglected is the failure of a pilot to
notice the amount of cross in the wind at the time of
take-off. Unnecessary or daredevil prophesying to
onlookers as the tow commences, is !'arely, if ever,
called for. Such phrases as • Now watch me zoom'
may make famous' last wm'ds' but will always be
a poor second to' Two bats please.'

Dming the tow always be on the alert for line
breaks and fouled lines. If other aircraft are
trespassing the take-oft area, be ready to release in
a split second. Powered aircraft fu1.Ve been known
to use adjoining strips, making low approaches
and take-offs sOluetimes unnoticed by the pilot or
the launching crew. Never climb steeply from the
deck, take it easy for the first 100 ft. of altitude.
If the line does break, get your nose down immedi
ately to maintain flying speed, THEN drop your free
end of line. • EVER turn back for a short circuit

or a downwind landing unless you have plenty of
altitude or enough' strip' to effect a safe landing.

Launching Crew and Pilot
If you reach your maximum permissable tow

altitude; don't forget to release. If the machine you
use for flying is not equipped with an automatic
over-run release, always pull the release handle or
cable several times to make sure. If the day ever
dawns when your release mechanism fails to operate,
remember, as soon as the tow-car crew disengage their
end of the wire, to complete your flight with as few
turns as possible, and with ample excess of airspeed
to clear or snap the line if it fouls while dragging
in the ground. .

THE LAUNCHING CREW SHOULD ALWAYS
COMPRISE at least one person who would be im
mediately awal'e of the pilot's difficulties in such a
case. All members should realise that the quick
release on the tow cal is fOl' the pilot'S safety and not
for the ground crew's convenience.

If you are still in the • Ab-initio' stage of in
strllction don't start TRYING to put up a better
show than the other pilots-if you are good, you
don't need to overtax your ability or . tretch your
luck-if yOll are not' So Hot' you can still learn to
fly safe and finish on top.

Safe flying can be cultivated by constant practice.
Always maintain flying speed, and when flying low
always allow a good reserve of air speed to lessen the
effects of any down currents or sudden gusts. ~ever

fly on the altimeter under 200 ft., estimate your
altitude visually. If you are flying a sailplane not
equipped with blind flying instnmients, 01' a parachute,
give all overdeveloped cumuli and cumulo-nimbi a
wide berth.

Ab-Inltlo and Aerobatics
DON'T make a practice of steep low turno or

• shoot ups' on a landing approach; strip control
officers and instructors generally frown upon such.
If you are qualilied to do aerobatics, do them at safe
aftitudes, 1,000 ft. or more.

DON'T commence your career of spectacular
aerobatics in primary type gliders-it lIlightn't be
worthwhile.

A standard set approach, with a landing fifty
yards up the strip is always favoured against a tree
top escapade or a successful attempt to flatten the
boundary fence. I

After you have landed, never leave a sallplane or
glider unattended unless it is securely weighted down,
wing into wincl. Motorless aircraft al'e compal'a
tively easy to turn back on to an even keel after being
blown over, the only difficulty being that they are
very hard to repair.

WHILE YOU ARE ACTING AS GROUND
CREW NEVER connect a launching wire to an
empty aircraft. If a line chute is used, it should be
clear of the nose of the glider by no more than two
or three feet. If a chute-tube is litted to the aircraft
make sure that the chute is an easy slide·in fit.

When signal bats are called for, always take up a
position clear of the glider and in clear view of the
pilot. NEVER give take-off signals on your own
assumption (unless authorised by the instructor in
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The: ( Venture" two-seater ac the Mynd

NEXT MO TH

AVJATION-

and

THE FESTIVAL

A replica of the cockpit of the 'Comet '-the
world's first jet airliner-showing its complete
Marconi wireless communication and navigational
aid equipment, is another of the interesting exhibits
in the Transport Pavilion.

The 'Comet' equipment consists of two high
power High Frequency transmitters, two Higl~ and
J\oIedium Frequency high-discrimination receivers,
and two Automatic Direction Finders. Voltage
Regulators for this installation are also of Marconi
manufacture.

There are many other Marconi exhibits to be seen at
the South Bank Exhibition, the Festival Ship
• Campania' and at the Exhibition of Industrial
Power, Kelvin Hall, Glasgow.

MARCONI'S PART

As we reported earlier this year a ' Sky' (Slingsby's
new high performance sailplane, until recently known
as the ' T /34 ') is to be seen in the Transport and
Communications Pavilion which adjoins the Dome
of Discovery. Other exhibits to be seen suspended
from the roof include an Eon • Olympia', about
which a question was to be asked in the House of
Commons on April 3.

Mr. Turton (Con., Thirsk and IVlalton) was to ask
the Minister of \Vorks why the Eon ' Olympia,' , a
sailplane of, German design,. is to be shown in the
Festival Exhibition; and whether he would confine
the Exhibition to ' product, of British design and
manufacture. '

THE HANGING • SKY'

LONDON, MAY, 1951

A FEW days ago the Festival of Britain was
officially opened by their Majesties the King

and Queen at a Service at St. Paul's Cathedral and a
visit to the South Bank Exhibition.

Since the eyes of the world have been upon this
country from the moment that the Festival was first
suggested, and subsequently caused one of the biggest
internal political disputes in modern times, it is
surely fitting that whether or not we approve this
whole idea, which has cost so much, we should
traditionally, as British people, wish it the success
which it so rightly deserves.

Saitptll1lC therefore is devoting some space this
month to show readers what the aviation and gliding
people are putting on show to the worIel.

HAVE
" AFFRAY'" ?

COULD 'GLIDER'
SAVED

charge) always wait for the pilot's request of ' one
bat' and' two bats.' Signal bats should never be
waved withont some reason, in the air, as unintentional
signals Dlay cause confusion with pilots already
flying and with the tow-car crew.

Gliding and Soaring are safe, but like all forms of
flying, it leaves no room for carelessness. The risk
of injury in a glider accident is very small when
compared with the same dsk in a powered aircraft.
Even so, the obligation is on the Gliding Fraternity
to take all possible precautions and to make sure
that that risk is eliminated altogether.

Let's enjoy our sport, but always remember this
KEEP GUDI G SAFE-' Gt£daboul.'

SOME fOl1lr thousand dcscen ts have been made by a
Submarine ' GHder' in the Mediterranean for the

purposes of deep sea exploratioll.
This news came to light during the recent search for

the submarine Affr.ay which was lost in the English
Channel.

This type of machine is completely air-tight and
carries searchlightg, batteries, and instruments. It is
towed over the water at minimum speed and is operated
exactly like a glider.

Whilst the machine is being towed at I to 2 knots the
pilot dives to whatever depth is required, when the speed
is put up to three or four knots. \~ith this machine it is
possible to explore depths of two hundred feet or more.

The suggestion was made that the British Admiralty
should use such a machine in the search for the Affray,
but so far we have not heard whether or not the offer
was accepted.

, Look Before You Leap '-by FIO. G, l\Ielville-}ones,
M.B., Reh., is the title of an article to be published in
the next issue of Sailplalle.

The author is a specialist on pressure breathing at the
R.A.F. Institute of Aviation Medicine, and has also much'
experience as a glider pilot.

His article is inspired by the flight of Bill Ivans, world
record breaker, and he offers sonnd advice on the intrinsic
hazards of dicing in the stratosphere.
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BREVITIES

U.S. SOARING CHAMPION TO ATTAcK WORLD'S
DISTANCE RECORD

DICK Jol1nson, V.S. National Soaring Champ.ion,
is planning to devote considerable time this

summer in an attempt to better the world's soaring
distance record.

This record is at present claimed by a Russian
womalil, Olga Klepikova, for all alleged soaring flight
covering 465.532 miles.

Dick has made considerable improvement in the
performance of his' RJ.5 ' sailplane, since he flew it
ill the American Nationals last year. His plans are to
set up operations at a site in \iVest Texas, probably
Odessa, Texas. He would expect to spend upward
of a IRbnth's time in the area, studying conditions
and being pr·epared to take advantage 01 the )'ight
conditions. He thinks some twenty high thermals
will do the job if he has the LID of the' RJ ,5' up
to 40.. .

He is a great distanoe flyer and has accomplished
two of the longest flights on record.

His goal flight last year went 320 miles and pre
viously he flew a Schweizer ' TG,2' two-place, 312
miles. The barograph trace of 11is long flight last
year is a beauty to behold, it is a perfect picture of
efficient cross·country soaring. On this flight, Dick
took 21 thermals and was working against a quar
tering head wind. Given the same cOllditions, and
\Vest Texas has many days better, going fully down
wind, Dick Is sure to better the Russian' record.'

STATE CONTROLS LANDING CHARGES

DETAILS of the Royal Aero Club's annual landing
card scheme for State-controlled aerodn,)mes

has been modified with eftect from 1st April, 1951.
In place of the existing arrangements whereby landing
cal'ds costing £5 eath and valid for twelve 1I10nths
can be issued in respect of private and club-owned
aircraft not ex::eeding 6,000 Ibs. all·up weight, the
following scale of annual charges will be introduced:

Clttb aircraft :
Aircraft not exoeeding 4,000 Ibs. all-up weight, £5.

Private aircraft :
Aircraft not exceeding 2,600 Ihs. all-up weight,

£7. Hls. Aircraft not exceeding 4,UOO Lbs. all-up
weight, {IO.

Landing cards in force on :31st March, 1951,
will not be affected by the new arrangements, but
the new charges will apply to all cal'ds issued after
that date.

BIG BUSINESS FOR SCHWEIZER'S-COUNTRY
SEAT FOR PAUL

THE Schweizer Aircraft Corporation is bustin' at
. the seam.s with business. They are building

various aircraft components for military machines,
tow target gliders for the Navy, etc. They hope it
[nay be possible to fabricate one more batch of' 1-2a'

sailplanes, but unless ordel's are in soon, this may be
all for the duration of the present emergency.

Paul Schweizer has purchased a farm with a 14
room house near Harris Hill, and overlooking the
valley, the County Airpol't and Schweizer's plant.
A country squire-no less, but girls please note
he ,is still a bachelor.

TWO MEETINGS
Here is news of two Glicli I\g Meetings as follows :
Ruf~tein. 12th-27th May, 1951. Organising

body :--Dsterreichischer Aero Club, Landssverband
Tirol, Innsbruck, Tirol, Austria.

Types of aircraft availahle ':-' Grunau Baby II,'
, Kranich.'

Zell mn See. 19th Augl1'st-21\d September, 105t.
Organising body :-OstelTeich.ische)' Aero Club,
Landesverband Salzburg, Salzburg, Normbergstiege
2, Salzburg, Austria.

As there are very few sailplanes, but very many
sailplane pilots in Austria, and only at Innsbruck
have Austrians had any appreciahle amount of
soaring with the French Military Gliding Club since
the war, it would be advisable for v,isitors to bring
their own sailplane or sailplane. Otherwise no
visitor will have time to acclimatize himself to alpine
soaring,

O. W. NEuMA~K.

38,.000 AT BISHOP

JIM Spurg.eon brought news that Bob Symons and
VI'. Joachim Kuettner soared to 38,000 feet,

over Bishop, e.'ceeding the height of 36.100 feet
made by Ross and Veibert. This is subject to
homologation, however.

lVEWS FROM
THE CLUBS-

JOHANNESBURG SOARING CENTRE

FORMATION of this club-despite the existence of a
wel[,established and active club in the. d,istrict

was brought about lby the Ileed iOf a gliding centre
which could provide hangarage for several privately
owned high performance sailplanes and also cater for
a large number of aero-tows, Baragwanath Aero
drome, home and birth-place of the Jobannesburg
Light Plane Club, sen/ed this purpose adequately.

The field was first used by private owners in a small
way in 1949. Late that year Hans Wlirth arrived
from Switzerland with his ' Kranich' and several
half-built machines to start an advanced training
school. By the end of 1950 the number of machines
qpemting from. Baragwanath had risen to six:
, Air 100' (Heli Lasch); 'Kranich' and' Spalinger
S. i5' (Hans Wtirth); 'Spalinger S. 18' (' Sparky'
Davidson).; 'Hutter H. 17' (P. Leppall1 and R.
Lilienfield) ; .' Gn1l1au Balby' (P. Beatty and A.
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Farquhars0n) plus a ' Minimoa : owned ,:n.d occasion
ally flown by members of the Pioneer Ghdll1g Club.

Inevitably the hours flown from ~aragwanath

increased with the number of machmes. Ghder
pilots from all over t.he Uni~n came to Ha.ns Wiirth
for advanced dual Il1shuctIon, and an lllcreaslllg
number of power pilots and onlookers asked for
conversion or training in the' Kranich.' It seemed
desirable therefore, in the face of all this increased
activity, to form some sort of club at Baragwanath
in order to keep a proper record of the hours fl.o\."n,
to regulate the flying, and to undertake the tramll1g
of new blood.

At the beginning of 1951, the Johannesburg
Soaring Centre was formed. Fortunately It was
possible to becOlue a part of the J oha~lIlesburg LIght
Plane Club and to accept their constItution, though
by mutual arrangement the finances of the ghdmg
section are kept separate from the parent club.

\Vith the subscriptions of the founder m.embers,
which gave them life membership, we have purchased
a ' Grnnau Baby' from the now extmct LOllrenco
Marques Gliding Club ,in Portu~l1ese East Africa.
All new members will eventually 50,0 on thIS machll1e
after dual training in the' 1<ranich.' The'S. 15.'
is also available for use by mem.bers. Launchll1g IS
by aero-tow only, for which the J .L.P.C. have two
, Tiger l\'loths ' with towing attachments, and a third
is owned privately.

The amenities at Baragwanath mllst be comparahle
to any Gliding Club in th~ world. Over and above
the flying facilities there IS an excelle.nt c.lub-room
with all meals available, a bar, a sWlmmmg pool,
and tennis and squash courts for those tired of
gliding (if any).

The Transvaal, being very flat on the whole,
cannot boast mallY suitable soaring ridges (the only
good one near a populated area. being at Preton~,

and this is used for soanng at certam tnnes of the yeaI)
and so of course there are no standing waves or other
short cuts to stardom for those flying here. The
0nly type of soaring is by means of thermals, and
luckily there is no shortage of them. They can be
found throughout the year. .

As far as can be ascertaIned from the ll1c0111plete
records kept before the centre was fonned, ~he

flying hours fO'r 1950 were somewhere m the regJ(~'I~

of :330. In companson WIth thIS figure the 19;)1
total looks like being greater, as for tIle first twelve
weeks of the year the hours flown are. alrcady on the
200 mark, including two I)-hour duratlOns completmg
Silver' C' certificates.

This 5-hour duration business is the biggest
headache here, so many have. to fight for ,the las:
hour. Though to watch Heh Lasch or. Spark
Davidson on a suitable day one would thmk there
was no difficulty in the duration flight; they both
repeatedly go away for 5 and sometimes 6 hours at
a time. One quite good day was on the 11th
February when the six sailplanes flew 27 hours
between them.. February's hours exceeded 80. It
would be interesting to know how this compared
with the thermal hours of other clubs in the world.

KB.N.

SAILPLANE

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
Successful full scale camps were held over Easter

at both Roundway and Lulsgate.
At Roundway, soaring was possible on the first

four days in spite of rain and snowstorms, and a total
of 17 hours was flown. The best day was Easter
Sunday when the' Tutor,' , Grunau,' Club 'Olympia'
and a syndicate-owned 'Olympia' were soanng
together.

B. M. Brown obtained this season's first' C' with
a flight of 35 minutes in the' Tutor.'

On the Saturday, flights of up to halt an .hour \\:ere
l1l.ade over the orth slope in a N.W. wll1d. ThIS
slope was soared for the first time recently and
appeal's to have considerable possibilities. We have
now shown that slope soaring is possible at Roundway
in all wind directions except from N.E. to S.E.

At Lulsgate training was hampcred by the high
winds but several members were checked out for
Roundway and 140 launches were made.

The good soaring weather continued .after Eas.ter
and on Aprill 8, J. H. Parry" Janes found hftextendtng
Ollt from the ridge as far a~ Devizes. On the 15th
ten hours were flown by three aircraft. .

The Annual Meeting was held on March 30. PresI
dent, Air Commodore E. Cad bury, presided.

The Chairman, T. R. Young n1.entioned some of the
highlights in the Club's five years post-war operations.

Since the war, he pointed out that we have made
17,722 launches, flown 10,002 hours and obtained
449 certificates. ,

Turning to last year he gave an account of our
activities and said that thanks largely to the success
of our weekly training courses we had managed to
make hoth ends meet with a small margin. On the
subject of sites he said that in ROllndw~y: .w.e had a
fine soaring site with great future poSSibIlitIes, ,:nd
in Lulsgate an ideal training airfield. Both sItes
were essential to our future development.

After the TI"easurer's report the following officen;
and committee were elected. Chairman, T. R.
Young; Vice-Chairman, J. N. Cochrane; Secretary,
T. H. Parry- joues; Treaslll-el', C. H. D. MicheIl;
Committee, M. R. Chantrill, A. F. Gotch, J. M. Hahn,
D. J. Jones, c. Staffm·th and A. G. Winter.

The lueeting closed with the pre.sentatlOn of the
Uwin's Cross-Country Trophy. ThIS was presented
by Capt. Uwins himself to C. Staffurth for a 79-mile
/light from Bradwell Edge to Witternsea. J.N.C.

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
This year the London Ghdiug Club, Dunstable,

is organizing Courses confined to Members. These
Meetings are scheduled for 12th to 27th May; 16th
June to July 1st; 4th to 19th August.

Thev will provide continuous instruction, oppor
tunities for Gold and Silver' C' tests, and the B.G.A.
task flights.

Readers living too far distant to regularly ljSe the
Oub should still find it worth while to join and spend

• 1() days' holiday there. The cost is as follo\\1"5:
Entrance fee and country sub. £9. 9s. Od., Dornn"
accommodation (and 4 meals a day) i\). 6s. 6<1.,
Flying money, say 24 flights, aggregating 8 hours
£4. 16s. Od., a total of £23. 11s. 6<1.
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SCOTTISH CLUBS

HOLIDAY GLIDING COURSES

The Holiday Courses provide a week's gliding
training for beginners and power pilots converting to
Gliders.

The Courses are held at the Club's training site,
Balado Airfield, Kinros,'i, which lies one mile west of
the town of Kinross ,on the edge of Lochleven. The
Airfield is 400 feet above sea level and bounded by
the Ochill Hills on the North, Bishophill on the East,
and Benarty and Cleish Hills on the South. The
towns of Perth, Dunfermline, Stirling and St. Andrews
are within easy reach for evening visits,

Facilities available include dual and solo training
gliders, launching winches and retrieving cars, and
fees cover Flying Membership of the Union for the
period of the course, accommodation and all meals
at the Kirklands Hotel, Kinross, use of aircraft,
glider insurance and expert instruction.

The average beginner can qualify for the Royal
Ael'o Club' A' Gliding Certificate in the week and
trainees with power-flying experience can add the
• B' Certificate. W1th this in view, two passport.
size portraits should be brought to the Course.

The aJll·in fee for the seven,day Course is £12. 12s. Od.
and ever~r application to join the COUl'S0 must be
accompanied by the necessary fee or deposit of
£3. 3s. Od. (not returnable), Dates of Cou·rses:
Course 1, 23rd to 30Ul Jline: Course 2: 7th to 14th
July; Course 3, 21st to 28th July; Course 4, 4th
to I lth August; Course 5, 18th to 25th Allgust;
Course 6, 1st to 8th September; Course 7, 15th to
22nd September.
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ULSTE'R GLIDING CLUB

For the first time since the war we have been able
to have Gliders ready in time for Easter and enough
petrol to make the 60 miles' journey to Magilligan
Strand. 'With a blessing by te'legmrn from our
friends at the R.N.A.S., Eglington, we launched on
Easter Sunday, March 25th, accompanied by the
A.T.e. who were on a course at Ballykelly.

Civilian instructors Robert Curry and John \<Vilson
flew a half hom' and a hour respectively, and PlO
Robin Gibson flew for 20' minutes. William Liddell
in the' Gull' 'flew for over an hour.

Conditions Wel'e peculiar. There was a 200 ft.
thick cloud layer at 1,200 ft.-this layer covered the
land but did not extend over Magilligan point or
a mile from shore. However, as the sun went
lower, clouds begall to form everywhere and it was
necessary to 'COme downstairs from 2,200 ft. or get
lost. In our pre-war Sa~lplane accounts we used to
write about the Raven who lived on the mountain
and attacked the Gliders, so much so that he dl!lg a '
hole in the tailplane of the old • Cassel 20' (see
account of • Sailplane vs. Raven' in the May, 1936
issue of Sailplane and Glider.). Now, whether it is
the same' papa' Raven defending his nest we do not
know', but Liddell had a mOst entertaining view of
the Raven /lapping along Over the top of John \Vilson
ill the' Tutor.' To be attacked by this Raven is
quite embarrassing and we are glad to know that
John Wilson on his second soaring flight did not see
the menace flapping along so close over his head
every time he invaded the Raven's· Parkimg Lot.
H was truly a very amusing sight for the spectator.

Easter Tuesday, iVIarch 27, There was nobody
there but us chickens, i.e., Liddell and the Raven,

On SerVice-for The Service

The T21 B. 2 seater
Is now in quantity
production for the
Reserve Command
Royal Air Force as
weU as for export to
fore'ign governments.

Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd., Kirbymoorside, Yorks.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS-continued
Haiti storms came in from. the sea every half-hour.
The tow car was driven by vVilllam Douglas, still
the Ulster Glider Duration holder. As the heavy
rain of Monday had cut deepish rivers across the sand,
the' Gull' had to be held stationary into the cross
wind while the tow car crawled through each river
and t1\en picked lip speed, and Glider height, before
the next river was reached. The hail storms were
a half'ffille wide, with enormous draperies hanging in
layers and tunnels through which the Glider could be
flown. Uft was up to 2,200 ft., and a mile out to
sea, and then came the Raven, first as a small black
speck, then rising rapidly to 2,200 ft. The' Gull '
and the Raven had a battle royal, wHh the Raven a
points winner with two resounding bumps on the
, Gull' tail, but the' Gull' fought back manfully,
turning and chasing the Raven who at times seemed
a little fiustered.

All this caused immense amusement to Willie
Douglas and Albert and Jackie Leathem in the tow
car, Who had followed to the West Face mad and who
swear that at one time the Raven was actually sitting
on the empennage. vVe doubt tllis, but at times the
, Gull' did shudder in a peculiar way. However,
the boys took lnovies of the show and maybe they
will prove something.

To get a thrill out of Gliding, come to N. Ireland,
ride a motor bike 60 miles, fly for two hours and ride
home again, and if your meat ration is low there is
always the Raven. W.L.

THE ARMY GLIDING CLUB
Since our last contribution we are happy to report

that our conversion to auto-towing as the main
system oflauncbing seems most success£ul.

We hope that the economics of tile method will be
equally satisfactory.

Lasham seems to be a most fruitful source of
thermals, and on Sunday, 15th April. in particular.
conditions were very good. A total of above 6 hours
was put in by the' l' 21B', • Olympia,' and' Grunau,'
and many flights were only terminated because of
the queue at the launch point.

Lift was still noticeable as late as five.thirtv in the
evening, a most encouraging discovery in mid-April.

RL.P.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY CLUB
The now traditional Easter Camp at the Long

Mynd ~tarted on 10th Man:h. '>\'0. took three air
craft up-the • Kranich,' the ' Cambridge,' and the
, Prefect,'-arriving very late with a light South wind
blowing an(i snow falling gently. For the first week
we had indifferent weather with only one good vVest
wind day. This gave us an opportunity to prove
our new mobile two-drum winch. The' Brute' as it
has been affectionately christened, after towing the
, Kranich' trailer from Cambridge and up the face
of the Mync1 was nothing daunted and gave excellent
launches.'

The winch is mountecll 011 a Ford 3-ton chassis and
was designed and built in the Engineering Labora·
tories at Cambridge by Davirl Marthew and Davi(l
Clayton.

S'A1LPLA NE

The weather improved. in our second week and we
had some fine ''''est winds. Several members had
their first taste of hill soaring antI two or three flights
were made in standing waves.

Five' C' certificates were gained and six quali.
fying flights for the Silver • C' duration feg were
made. R. H. Prestwich com.pleted his Silver • {: ,
with a 45-mile cross·country towards Gloucester ill
the' Prefect' and A. R. I. Austin's five hour flight
won him his.

We should like to thank the Midland Gliding
Club for their kind hospitality. We had a grand
fortnight. Such endearing intricacies as the whiffling
machine and water pump are fun for two wee.ks.

J.K.W.

DURBAN GLIDING CLUB
Our membership is approximately 40-abollt 20

active members and the usual two or three over·
worked ones.

VJe operate at Harrison Flats. a small plateau
bordering the Valley of a Thousand Hills, some 30
miles from Durban, the only available flat spot in
a radius of fifty miles of Durban. Exoept for one
direction we can never go too far from home as the
surrounding countryside is far too bnilken and
uninviting from a landing point of view.

At times we have operated from Maritzburg
Aerodrome for aerotows (56 miles fwm Durban);
Authorities have recently made it U!S.

"Ve have two' Grunau 9's' one very fnuch u/s,
one very mucll repaired. Our' Grunau Baby' was
damaged at Standerton last Novelnber-needs half a
new fuselage.

""Ve have just completed a new fuselage to a pre·war
Bourfus 'Baby Albatross' which was test flown
this Easter.

(vVish my log book showed as many minutes' flying
as hours spent in building and repairing).

E.B.V.

GATlNEAU GLIDING CLUB
Shorty Boudreault spent an hour and a half above

the still snow·bound Gatineau hills on Sunday,
March 6, in the' Olympia.' Shorty'S lift was partly
due to thermal activity and partly ridge lift. The
glider was fitted with a new ski, seven feet long by
ten inchcs wide. and pedonned well on and off the
snow. There was plenty of room for aero.towing off
Lake of the Mountains, which formed a good winter
Hlnway 4,000 feet long by two or three hundred feet
wide.

It is planned to fly at Beamish Hill as long as the
ice is safe.

The scheme originated with the idea of impressing
the skiers with the fact that the season is waning and
that we would like them all to join the G.G.C. and learn
to fly this summeL A number of members were on
hand on Sunday to explain what it was all about, and
a good bit of interest was shown.

Johnny Dure showed up last week for a few days
and made himself very useful Over the week-end.
All being well. he and Leo will be with us again th.is
summer.
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ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT
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Extract from M arch Bulletin
FLIGHT ASSESSMENTS OF' U.L.A.

By John Fricker, Public Relations and Test Pilot,
U.L.A.A.

No. 2 The' Falrey Junior'

IN many ways, Fairey's ' junior' comes near to
being the 'ideal' ultra-light. This is hardly

surprising, as it conforms to a specification which
was drawn up by the Association soon after its
inception, and it was designed by lVlr. E. O. Tips, who'
has pmduced SOH\e of the most efficient ultm-\ight
types in the world.

Two prototypes of the '. junior' have been pro
dnced, the first, ' OO-ULA' (a graceful tribute to the
Association) originally appearing with a 36 b.h.p.
JAP engine. This was later replaced by the 60 b.h.p.
'Vhlter Mikron,' So that it conformed with tile
second prototype, 'OO-TIT', the snbject of this
flight l'eport. Take-off power of the I Mikron 2'
is actually given as 55 b.h.p. at 2,350 f.p.m., maximum
permissible revs., being 2,800.

Construction of the' junior' is characteristic of
the general simplicity of the design. The semi
mOllocoque fuselage has four longitudinal spruce
members, and is fabric-covered. \-Vings are of the
conventional two-spar type, with birch ply leading
edges and fabric covering. The whole airframe,
in fact, is pleasantly orthodox, and the' junior' has
the' rea] aeroplane' touch which is a common feature
of Mr. Tips' designs.

Perhaps the only novel feature is in tlle wheel
brakes·, which comprise Ferodo cubes threaded on a
piece of piano wire encircling the drUID. These
brakes are cheap and simple, and are reasonably
effective. They ~,re not necessary for taxy-ing, as a
steerable tailwheel takes care of directional control
with very little fuss,

Accommodation in the ' junior' is good, the
cockpit giving the pilot the impression of sitting on
the aeroplane, rather than in it. View is naturally
very good, and a large windscreen makes goggles
unnecessary. Primary instruments are fitted, in
cluding an A.S.I., graduated in kilo-metres; tacllO
meter; oil pl'essure gauge; turn and slip indicator;
and a singularly ineffective altimeter about the size
of a wristwatch, graduated, if [ remember' rightly, in
2,000's of kilometres.

Forwal-cl of the cockpit Is a shaped Il-gallon fuel
tank, suggesting an endurance of 1110re tllan three
homs, Fllel level indication is by the normal flo<J.t
stick. With full tanks, gross weight of the aircraft is
about 730 lb., and the e.G. about 15-~' inches aft of the
wing leading-edge. C.G. limits are from 15.2 to
17.4 inches aft @f the leading-edge, and the aft limit
is reached when all the fuel is usee!.

Take-off in the' junior' is simple, bU lt gives a
foretaste of the general liveliness of the machine.
As the throttle is opened, the' Junior' terlds to swing
to starboard, but the tendency is no I>lOre than a
suggestion, and a little rudder holds it smoothly
straight. The elevator becomes effective at full
throttle, and with the stick back, the' junior' will
fly off at about 40 km./hr. (25 m.p.h., JAS). Normal
take-off procedure gives an unstick speed of about

50 km.fhr. (3l m.p.h. IAS). Rudder is held on
during the clbnb away, at 90 km.thr. (56 m.p.h.),
wJlen the "j lInior' shows positive longitudinal
stability, less marked laterally and clirectionally. Rate
of CIiUlb is about 1,000 ft. Imino

The' Mikron ' is a smooth and fast-running btUe
en.gine, and the' junior' cnJises at 2,600 r.p.m.,
giving an airspeed of about 98 m.p.h., TAS. Maxi
mum speed has been reported at 108 m.p.h. A
bungee trimmer provided in the cockpit for the fore
and-aft trim terminates simply in a leather- loop which
may be slid up and clown the control colmnn. It
might relieve tIle load on long flights, but the stick
forces aloe so small an.d the changes of trim. scarcely
noticeable, that it is seldom brought ,into action.
Despite its simplicity, however, it is effective.

Limit speed of the' JUlllior' is about 140 m.p.h.,
IAS, which can be reached with only ligllt stick
forces even with the most adverse trim. Stick-free
however, at that speed, the' junior' will pull out
abruptly, and Boscombe Down, who had the' junior'
for extensive tests, report an accelerometer reading
of over 3t G. Even with the trim fully forward,
longitudinal stability is very positive, a 2 G accelera
tion being recorded.

\iVith its clean airframe and wing-root fiJlets, the
• junior' may be expected to sta.1l without much
warning, and with either power on or off, such is the
case. With a wing loading ofubout 5. {) lb. /s,q. ft.,
hOwever, the stall is gentle, and little height is lost,
although the port wing is prone to drop fairly
abruptly. Power-on, the ' junior' staBs at about
40 km.)I1r., 1AS (25 m.p.b.), which is low enough,
even adding quite a lot for p.E.e., for anyone.
\iVithout power, the stall comes at some indeterminate
point around 60 km,/hr. JAS, (31 m.p.h.). Trying
these stalls in 30° banked turns produced similar
results, and there was no tendency to spin.

Indeed, to make the ' junior' spin, aileron and
elevator have to be applied in addition to full rudder,
and a slight relaxation 0.£ rudder produced an
immediate recovery. Its reluctance is also shown by
the nose-up pitching moment that makes itself felt
very strongly during recovery.

Although no flaps are fitted to the ' Junior', the
glide, at a recommended 70 I<m./hr. (44 m.p.h.) JAS,
gives a satisfactory angle of ap.proach. No trim
is possible below speeds of about 75 m.p.h. in the
glide, but a light pull force ,is merely required. The
aircraft sits low on the ground, and during the gentle
flare-out, one can aln\ost feel the ground cushion.
The ' junior' settles nicely at about 50 km./hr.
(31 In.p.Il.) IAS, as one would expect, and rolls
straight with very little help.

The ' junior' is sl1ch a thoroughly satisfactor)T
aeroplane that the only' fault that one can find with
it is that it is not ,in production and available to our
GI'OUps. it seems to be the answer for Student
Pilots to put in hOUl1S ,on an ael'Oplane representative'
~f larger mounts, while more experienced pilots can
exercise their skill most economically on either long
cross-country flights VI' aerobatics. Given a suitable
engine, we may yet see the' Junior' in wide scale
service.
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CAFlAVANSLIFE

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.

have Models to meet all pockets
and needs.

Country Life Caravan Co.,
Romsey.

COUNTRY

Flying facilities are offered to
all Private Owners, Soaring and
Power Pilots.

For iull particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst,"
Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

'HE LONDON GLI'DING CLUB
LTD.

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED

The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secretary, F. G. Batty,
F ..C.A., 2, Lombard Street West,
West Bromwich, Staffs.

19. 9.50
24. 3.51
25. 3.51
26. 3.51
24. 3.51

19. 3.50
15. 8.50
29. 8.50
25. 3.51
Z5. 3.51
17. 9.50

3. 3.51 ,
16.12.50 I

1.10.50,
27. 5.50

Dafe taken

4. 3.51
12. 8.50
4. 3.51
3. 3.51
3.12.50

I~: ~:~~ THE DERBYSHIRE AND
1~:23~: LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB
3. ~.51

4.3.51 Camphm, Great Hucklow,
I~: ~:~~ . Derbyshire.
:: ~:~: . 2 seater ab initio training a

12. 8.50 speciality.
11. 5.50 Fully licensed Club House.
14. 1.51 Resident Steward and Stewardess.
2~: ~:~g FOr further detaiIs apply to
2~: ~:~& the Secretary.

4. 5.50

MARCH, 1951

GLIDING IN GERMANY

~IIDLAND GLIDING (lUB, LTD.
Long Mynd, Shropshire

,Summer Camps will be held as
I follows: May 12th-20th. June
30th-July 8th. August 4th-l~th.
September 1st-9th.. Inclusive
fee for each Camp of 9 days with
board and lodging' and all flying,

'£14. Os. Od. Full particula.rs from
J. "I/\!. HORRELL, 92, Knightlow
Road, Harborne, Birmingham, 17.

Name

OF

ROYAL AER'O CLUB CERTIHCATES
(Issued under del_ration, br the B.I.A.)

CERTIfiCATES - .. A." .. 68 (12972 an~ 13027 Inc.)
fI 8" .. 23r
11 C" .. 1D

Sily.... C" 5,
..... CERtlFICAfES

- ' A. T.e. School or G.e.
No. 82 C.S.

.. SCottish G.U.

.. No. 130 G.S.

.. No. 126 G.S.
· . Hereford G.C.
.. No. 31 O.S.

Oerlil1ghull5el1
., Bristol
.. Bristol ..
.. R.A.F. ColI.
.. R.A.F. Coil.
.. No. 83 OB.
.. J.'l1lmar .,
.. No. 89 G.S.
.. No. 89 G.f\.
.. H.Q.• B.A.F.O.

Celle ..
.. Salisbury S.A.
.. Salisbury S.A. ..
· . Salisbury S.A.

SCollish G.U.
.. Loudon ..
.. B.A.F.a...

.. C" OEATlf'lCAlES
.. Arrny. Flying
.. R.A.F. Call.
.. No. 48 G.S. ..

Dc-rby & LauC'...
Derby & Lancs.. ,

· . Oerlinghausell .,
.. No. 830,S. ..
., H.Q., B.A.F.O...
.. London ..
.. 1l.A.F.O.

siLVER" 0'."
.. Surrey ..

C.U.G.S...
.. London ..

HaHdley Page ..
.. C.U.G.C.

FOR SALE

REQUIRED FOR

Jean Bird ..
A. R. I. AU5lin ..
J. A. Currie
C. O. Vernotl ..
R. H. Prcstwich

Major A.wdry ..
Edwin E. Tooke
Gc.orge E. ·(''rossc
.'\rlhur Calderbank
Willianl S. Askey
Alan A_ Croxford
Albert A. Fenn
Janel E. Toler ..
Erwin S. J e<!ynak
John R. Ben

Peter \Vestmorc1Hlld ..
Jolm J. Bowman
Ivau C. Hilchmoll
Robiu Challlbers
Jol1l1 8. Skipp ..
Mark Scott ..
Alan A. CToxlord
Rob<r~ W. Av~ry
MaF)' Martyr ..
Robin J. L. Rose
~lichael Ed\\'ard~

Albert A. Feun
Ronald Hickson
Jolm R. Powell
David J. Walker
Janet E. Toler ..
JauH~s P. MacGrcgor
Samuel J. Barker
Douglas G. Elliot
Harold F. Burditt
Gill5e:ppe A. Luciani
Erwil! S, Je<!ynak
JObu R. Ben ..

FRONT -COVER

When submitting please state:
Phatographer', type of camera, film
used, stop, exposure and locality.

SAILPLANE

Please reply to ART EDITOR,

Sailplane & Glider, 139 Strand, W.C.2.

297
298
299
300
301

AND COLOUR PRINTS

ONE GUINEA for copyright if used.
G1o-ssy prints or negatives only.

Glider Photographs

9898
10707
10885
12300
12951
12974
12997
13014
13026
13023

Dunstable Downs, Beds.

Tel.: Dunstable 419.

Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 55. Od.
Annual Stlb. £6. 65. Od.

(or j 1/6 monthly)

Non.Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sub. £2. 25. Od.

Residelilt instructor, two resident
KIRBY KITE-BGA 394. Complete with As.. w,e gOh to press ~e hear that engineers, dormy houses, licensed

'frailer. ~ew 1939 and last C. of A.-9.9.47. penmsslOn 'as been gIven bv the b f Il 't' t k d
'fatal f~ying hours sidnce new, less than 100. Allied Hio-h Commander in vVestern Far: l~' ca e!mg a wee -en s.
A.S.J. Slater-Cobb nn recordlllg Barograph'- j C' "f I'd' t b' ..' lymg Instruction. every day except
WALKER, LONDON GLIDING CLUB. D\lnstable ..ermany or g I lug 0 egm agam m I' d
419. the Allied Zone so soon as they have, Tues ays. , .

agreed the rules with him. 'Twelve club aucraft.
· We may now look for the emergence Link Trainer Instruction Available.
Into pubhc VieW of several new typesof. .
sailplanes about which we have heard Club Meetmgs: 12th to 27th May,
in the past year. They have been I 16th June to 1st July, 4th to 19th
under construction. but so far only, August.
as models. although some of the --------------
, models' appear to have a fifty-foot
span.

No.
5668
8968

11627
12591
12655
12972
12974
12977
12980
12995
12996
1299'7
13000
13001
13011
13014
13016
13020
13021
13022
13025
13026
13023



One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exclusively
to motorless flight.

THE.

HAW,KRIDGE AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.
fu..

• Crash repair"! and C. oC A. overhauls to
Light AircraCt, Gliders and Sailplanes.

• Modification. and experimental work.
• Used Glider. and Sailplane•.
• Reconditioned and Ipedal components.
• Plans Service and Constructional Kits.
• Trailers.

Soaring *
Wrife:

HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT COMPANY LTD.
KNIGHTON WAY LANE, NEW DEN HAM

Hr. UX8RIOGE, MIDDX.

We build,

You const'ruct,

They fly . . the Dart" Kitten

Send 10/- for three sample
copIes and the booklet-

Soaring in America
Increase your knowledge of
soarmg. You are invited to
send £1 for membership in the
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring.

DART AIRCRAFT LTD.
25, Kings Way,
OUNSTABLE, Beds.

Dunstable 938

Damet 0621

SOARING SOCIETY OF AMERICA, INC.,

3778, Marion-Ave., Memphis, Tenn., U.S.A.

Well bound volumes of "SAILPLANE AND

GLIDER" for 1948, 1949 and 1950
Price Two GUINEAS each.

Send your cheque NOW to the address below.

AND-

BACK NUMBERS
SUBSCRIPTION FORM

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL C.ATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

Will YOU help our drive/or Circulation?

NAME -

To ROLLS HOUSE PUDLlSIDNG CO. LTD.,
DREAMS 8UILDlNGS, FETIER LANE, EC.<4

Plea5e enter my subscnption for 12 month,.
Remittance for 19/- herewith. (9/6 for 6 months).

• ADDRESS .

OFFER TO READERS

ONLY!A few

We now possess a large selection of back numbers
dating from 1934 onwards. If readers desirous
of obtaining copies will state their precise
requirements we shall endeavour to accommo
date them. There is a wealth of interesting and
instructive detail in the matter of these numbers
and, glancing through them, one cannot fail to
be impressed at the rate of progress made in the
movement which was in its infancy in the early
1930's. Price: 2/- per copy, January. 1948
onwards; 2/6<1. for all preceding issues. Both
prices include free postage to any part of the
world .

.. Sailplane" Office, 139 Strand. W.C.:Z

SPECIAL

Cheques, PlO's. etc., payable to Rolls House



Do you know your airfieldsP

Recognise this airfield? It's No. 10 in this
series of puzzle photographs. You'll find

the answer below on the right. *
The Airoraft Servicing Vehicles of the Shell and BP
Aviation Serviceare a familiar sight at twenty-five
aerodromes throughout the country. On duty all year
round, their crews service the aircraft of numerous
charter companies, flying clubs, private and business
owners and twenty-three international airlines.

Shell and BP Aviation Service
SheU·Mex and B.P. Ltd.. SheIl-Mex House, Strand. W.C.2.
Distributors in the U.K. for the Shell
and Anglo-Iranian 011 Groups.


